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Attended the tvCS gr oup meeting in San Francisco June 18th, and had 
a most enjoyable time. Saw so many nice cover s that my head swam -- or 
could it have been the El Polin water, for which that area is famous? 
Had two long sessions with Hel NATHAN and Ed JESSUP looking over their 
collections. Saw many other delectable items brought in b the meeting 
by various members , and managed to bring back one or two covers, just 
to remind me of the occasion. 

Regarding the business end of the meeting , see the report of your 
Secretary , which appears in this issue. As far as a non-competitive 
Court- of- Honor is concerned, I have only one comrr,ent to make -- let's 
stick to Tflestern Expra ss covers this time . If we try to include other 
phases of Western Postal History, there sirnp1y \-TOn 1 t be enough r oom 
unless we skimp on express covers -- and that would defeat the pur pose 
I originally had in mind. I still dream of seeing in one place a com
plete exhibit of all kno\-m express franks and handstamps . 

Also had a plea~ant visit with Ross O'SHAUGENJ~SSY, who has been 
in S. F. since 1896. He is one of the old- timers in western franks, 
along with Henry J . Cr')cker, William E. Loy and H. B. Phillips . Mr . 
O'Shaughnessy is currently in Vancouver, resting up from a serious 
illness brought bn by t he death of his sister early this year . 

Note that this issue i s not spons1red by a nyone. I simpl y haven't 
the time to round up sponsors. And besides, I'm not too thrill ed with 
the ~dea, as I h3ve previously stated. If you members like ~~, then 
you should be willing to pay for it, and not accept charity. I think 
dues should be raised to at least $3 a year -- compare this figure with 
what other research groups are collecting in dues, and it looks low! 

From time to time it comes to my attenti on that you seem to like 
the job I am doing with WE . That is quite grati fying, naturally. But 
if you l i ke it , then why d0n 1t you read it mor e carefully? Only a hand
ful of members have taken the trouble to attempt answers to the varicus 
questions which have been raised in these pages . Only three members have 
come up with any suggestions for research outlines covering other phases 
of \-/estern Postal History. I find such lack of response most discour
aging, to say the least; and there are times when I feel like chucking 
the job. So please cooperate and help make your Editor happy . 
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NOT!);;§ fBOH YOTJR SECRETARY 

SAN FRANCISCO MEETING AND 1954 A P S CONVENTION 

Gosh, it's hot here in western Colorado, the Chamber of Commerce not
vJithstanding. It's 101 degrees torrid but nearby is the Grand Mesa, 9000 
feet altitude with some 200 lakes and cool, so this boy is going trout 
fishin' as soon as I finish this. Not much news regarding exhibitions to 
report on during these summer months, but there was a big whingding staged 
by the Western Cover Society members in the San Francisco Bay area on 
June 18th. Henry Clifford, your editor, came up from Los Angeles; and 
your secretary, Parker Johnson, drove in from Colorado. Thirty five active, 
cover hungry, historical and philatelic experts were there and just don't 
think that things don't happen when that gang gets together. First of all 
a lavish dinner was served at the Elks Club dining rooms. Me l Nathan, the 
president of the group in the Bay area, presided over an important business 
meeting in which our national organization was discussed; and then the 1954 
A P S convention and exhibition which is to be held in San Francisco in 
1954. was brought into the picture. As you members know, H C S is a unit 
of the A P S; and with next year's exhibit being held in San Francisco, the 
stronghold of our Club, it is our primary purpose to make this world-\.Jide 
event one in which Western c·overs will play a dominant part. The affair 
is a "natural" for us and we expect every member of W C S to participate. 
It should be the greatest display of Western Express and territorial covers 
ever assembled. 

In the last issue of WE, Henry Clifford proposed that a non-competitive 
display of Western Express covers be shown. This idea was discussed pro and 
con, the chief objection being the apparently tremendous job in properly 
arranging and writing up the covers for exhibit. The objection was largely 
overcome when Mel Nathan agreed to undertake it.; and rest assured, he can 
do the job. It is the present thinking to include only California and 
allied express covers in this non-competitive display; and covers have been 
promised by a number of owners that will require a battery of attendants 
to wi pe up the drool. The corrunittee in charge of the A P S exhibition 
plans to establish an entire section for "Hesterns", which in turn will be 
subject to subdivision. This will be fully competitive and treated as any 
other section in the sh~w. It is hoped that special awards will be made 
available for the Western Cover Section. This is the time to start plan
ning, and your correspondence and ideas are invited. More about this in 
future issues of WE. 

As the meeting progressed, the flag of Alaska was shown and the Alaskan 
Hail series of slides and information as prepared by Sourdough Cavangol, our 
Alaskan member, was presented to the group. This was sent from Alaska es
pecially for the occasion. This was followed by cover showing, tall t ales 
of cover finds, barter, buying and selling with and without the use of deadly 
weapons. Members, it was quite an affair and for any of you intending to go 
to the Bay area, it is recommended that you plan it to coincide with the time 
this group meets. You will have a wonderful treat in store, see some of the 
finest Westerns in existence, and meet a grand, hospitable group of men . 

That's all- I 'm off for the mountains and when I'm not catching trout 
I'll be thinking of that night in San Francj.sco. 

Parker Johnson, Secretary 
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EXPRESS COMPANY MARKINGS -- TRACINGS OF uB1~ EXPRESSES 

By Henry H. Clifford 

In previous issues have appeared tracings of all ~~A 1111 Expresses which 
wer e known to your Editor at the time, together with tracings of the Bamber 
handstamps and printed franks. That is to say, all franks which were rep
resented in my collection or of which I had aqequate photographs. Since 
the last t\..rO issues appeared, various members have submitted other covers 
for my inspection; with the result that I have been abl e to add a fair 
number of additional markings -- these 1t1il l be noted later in this issue 
or in a subsequent issue. 

In this issue appear all the markings of the 1'Btt Expresses of whi ch 
I have knovlledge - - with certa.in exceptions. These exceptions are simply 
as follows : first, this group runs only through Brown' s Express; second, 
this group excludes Barnard and Berford, which will appear later on be
cause their franks were rather numerous ; and third, this listing excludes 
Bamber, whi ch was illustrat ed t \..ro issues ago. 

Now as to the numbers assigned, I have thought best to arrange them 
alphabetically, leaving enough gaps to take care of other markings which 
I expect to have submitted to me as time goes on. But in this connection. 
note that I have renumbered the Bamber markings - - they originally were 
numbered 1 through 11. In or der to allow fm: Baird Bros. and Ballou, I 
have renumbered the Bamber markings as 21 through 31 - - I suggest you do 
l ikewise, so as to avoid arrf possible later confusion. 

One other matter I would like to discuss in this connection -- namely 
manuscript r:1arkings. I see no point in tracing such markings for this 
record, since each such marking will necessarily differ;.. and t!1ey therefore 
cannot be used f or reference in auction catalogs, etc. Examples would in
clude such expresses as Banning, Batchelder, Berford, etc., to name only a 
very few. 

Herewith are submitted the follovdng express markings, which are illus
trated on the accompanying photo-page : 

f2aJ..J..Q.Y.~S Fraser River -~~.P.r..e ss: 
B-10 Black printed. No dat e. On stampless cover. 
B-11 Hand stamp - - color unknown. No date . On 1853 errv. ) and on cover 

bearing a 3¢ 1857. 

Barts Carriers : 
B-90 Handstamp -- color? No date . (Wiltsee Collection. ) 
B-91 Handstamp -- color? No date. lt II 

Beg,k..'_.e. Express: 
B-100 Handstamp - - color? No date. On stampless . (\.Jil tsee) 

~ecker & Co.'s E~~.e.: 
B-110 Handstamp -- color7 No date. On stampless. (Wiltsee) 
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!2Q.ekman~ E~~~: 
B-120 Blue printed. On 1853, 1861 and 1864 envs. 
B-121 Handstamp -- color? No dr.te. On stampless. (ltJiltsee) 

(Note: a single-lined handstamp is knmm in red.) 

Page Four 

12.mrwuct 1 
§ .. J Jule Tee_'] Ex£r.~s..e.: 

B-160 Blac~c handsta:np -- Nov. 3, 1871. (Note: on my copy, the n2511 has 
been crossed out and ''110" substituted in penci l.) 

J2.lack ~_g2~ E~£r.~s..~: 
B-170 Printed in black, blue and red. No date. On stampless. 

(Not e: these seem to appear invariably with \!Jells Fargo hand
stamps of Sacramento, Type IV and similar to Type III.) 

(V.Jil tsee) 
(On Wells Fargo Type 2B.) 

Boise Exnress: 
B-190P~~d -- color? No date. On 1861 env. (On cover with printed 

Tracy & Co. frank a!ld Hells Fargo hands tamp. ) 

Bo;\i.~.1:.lL~~J2~: 
B-200 Handst~~p -- color? 

showing 40¢ rate. 
rio date. 

(vJiltsee) 
On stampless, prior to July 1, 1851, 

Bren!&..§E._Nel e.Q.Ul~:)ill~: 
B-210 Printed -- color? F'eb. 23, 1863. ('\.<Jiltsee) 

ThfLBritie_h._Q.olu.~bi~ __ Exi?ree.s Co.: 
B-220 Purple handstamp. No date. Used with Canada #41, 1888-93. Struck 

over black printed frank of Barnard's Brit. Col. Express. 

!2r.Q.!:!J1~§.~xnre ~.§.: 
B-240 Blue handstamp. June, 1852. 
B-241 Blue handstamp. June, 1852. 
B-242 Bl ue Handstamp. No date. On stampless. 
B-243 Handstamp -- color? Feb. 12, 1852.. (~~iltsee) 
B-~44 Bl ue handstamp. No date. On stampless. Used with B-21;?.. 

Regarding Bro·wn' s Express, I have heard the theory advanced that 
there were t11ro expresses by the same name, both 0}:-'8rating about the same 
time. Of this I lack evidence, one '!>ray or the other. B-240 and B-241 
were used on covers from Stockton to Sonora, \·Ihile the other three were 
used on the route bet\-Jeen Stockton and Angel' s Camp and Murphy's. Those 
were two sepg.rate and distinct routes; and while one express could easlly 
have covered both, it appears soJl'l.e"~>rhat unusual to see one express using 
two such different types of handstamps at about the same time. In this 
connection, it is interes"i:;ing to note that "~>Then 1'Chips11 became an ex
pressman, he did so at the suggestion of a Mr. Brown of Reynolds & Co.'s 
Express. Of course, Brown is not an uncommon name; but ean anyone shed 
any light on a pos:3ible connection bet>Jeen Chips 1 s Hr. Brmm and the 
mmer(s) of Brmm 1 s Express(es)•; 
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NOTES REGARDING WESTERN POSTAL HISTORY - -
Does any member have the following cover in his collection? It is 

the first franked envelope out of Hangtown, Calif. in 1850 and is 
addressed to Mrs. Mary E. Carter or Mrs. William A. Carter at Fort 
Bridger, Wyoming Territory. William Carter was the sutler at Fort 
Bridger; and his son (a friend of your Editor's) wants a photograph 
of that cover to accompany an article he is writing on Fort Bridger. 

Nyal W. A~IDERSON reports that he has just acquired a Virginia City 
11 Montan.Q1' cover, with original letter inside dated Feb. 10, 1868. This 
may be of use to those interested in the ~'Montan~" usage . 

Jos. A. STITES writes as follows regarding Fiddletown, Calif.: 
uThere was an office in Eldorado County that was opened betvreen 1853 and 
1855 and closed in 1862 to 1868. Then there was one in Amador County 
which originally was Oleta. Oleta was opened between 1868 and 1878 and 
closed in 1931 to 1932, when the name was changed to ll'iddletown. So you 
see there were two Fiddletowns, but in different counties. Until I get 
further information, I am not able to tie it down to an exact date; and 
that is why I need the Guides. 1~ 

Clarence W. WILSON submits a tracing of a most unusual handstamp 
reading "0. TO C. U • . PACIFIC RR / HAY 22" in a circle on an east-bound 
cover, which also bears an oval Wells Fargo Eureka, H. H. The handstamp 
apparently stands for n Omaha to California Union Pacific Railroad. u The 
strike is not complete, but appears to complement an identical strike on 
a cover in your Editor's collection. Incidentally, the envelope stamp is 
cancelled with a large uN". 

THE MASTER LIST OF EXPRESS _COMPANIES 

In the last issue appeared the fiml 7 pages of the Master List, making 
a total of 11 pages in all. That's a rather healthy list. It can be im
proved upon only if the members will cooperate by checking the extra copies 
and returning them to your Editor. If any of your express covers show 
earlier or later dates of use, then please make a note to that effect. 
Also, be on the lookout for differ8nces in the names of the express com
panies . I don't expect any of you to sit down and check all 11 pages at 
one time; but please take a page or two at a time, check them against 
your collection, note dates and any corrections, and send them in -- Your 
Editor has a keen hunger for the straight dope. 

BACK ISSUE9_QL_nWESTERN EXPREssn 

Because of reprinting a few missing pages, we can now supply 11 
complete sets of the 7 issues of Vol. I , 1951. The 4 issues of Vol. II, 
1952 are almost completely exhausted. Price for complete issues 50¢ 
each; incomplete issues 10¢ each. Due to lack of filing space, all back 
issues will be DESTROYED after March 31, 1951.., unless some other officer 
of WCS wants to take over the job of storing and selling them. 
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Word has just been received that 01rr fellow member George L. 
HABBERT of Albany, New York, recently died. We have no details. 

CAUTION REGARDING R~TURN RECEIPI'S ON REGISTERF.D MAIL!. -- The Post 
Office has developed ;-;harming trick of-;t;p}ing-;etu;~~eceipts to 
registered letters, without ho t.hering to consider vJhether or not that 
practice might harm the contents! A lvord to the \..rise is sufficient! 

Word has come that San Francisco has definitely been chosen for the 
1954 Convention of the A.P.S. See the Secretary's Page. 

Regarding· annual dues of \.JCS, A. Jay HERTZ says: 11 I think they 
should be raised a dollar; but that is only my opinion. I think the 
Secretary should send out a card and poll the membership. u 

Edwin R. PAYNE recently returned from a vacation, having taken in 
PIPEX in Vancouver. Taking adv~ntage of the decorations and patriotism 
being worked up in Canada over the Coronation, he showed his early Can
adian }~ag Cancellations on cover, and brought back the gold medal in the 
Cancellations Section. Ed missed the WCS gathering in San Francisco June 
18th, because he was busy arranging the 7th Annual Willamette Valley 
Stampede of June 21st -- and Ed is President. 

Edith M. FISHER, Editor of COVERS and 'Y1ESTF.RN STA11P COLLECTOR, sends 
a card advising of her nevi address -- it is 48 Lee Avenue, Yonkers 5. N. Y. 
Wonder if she's had those films developed, showing that old Fony Express 
Station, and lwnder if she 1 s remembered to have extra prints made? 

Mr. George T. LEMP, formerly of Boise and more recently of Salt Lake 
City, has moved again and left no forHarding address. If any member knovrs 
of his whereabouts, please advise your Editor so that his copy of \-1E can 
be sent to him. 

Jack R. HUGHES sends a broadside regarding the formation ·of a new 
organization - - the Philatelic Research Society -- primarily for collectors 
in the Bay Area. Aside from initiation fee of $1, Pegular, Associate and 
CorrespondinR memb9rs pay $10, $6 and $3, respectively. Compare those 
amounts with our paltry dues! In passing, your Ed:~tor vronders -v1hy this 
new group simply doesn't become a chapter of the Posto.l History Society 
of the Americas -- I :fail to see the logic of having so many organizations, 
with consequent duplication of effort. 

Clarence W. WILSON recently dropped in from Detroit. We had a most 
enjoyable visit, swapping data on express companies and the like. But 
more important was the fact that we both agre~d on the advisability of 
repairi ng and restoring old covers, to prevent them from disintegrating. 
More will appear about this later in the philatelic press. 

At the recent 4th Annual Rocky Mountain Philatelic Exhibiti on, at 
Denver, David NEW won the Dr. Mumey Cup for the best historical exhibit 
with early Colorado covers. H. Parker JOH~~ON won a second prize for his 
exhibit entitled 1'When Grandpa Cancelled the Mail" • 
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Eugene N. COSTALES has sent ohotosta ts of three scarce express markings: 
ft[am' LJixRr~, Co:r.n~{i;!._J__'_e.-:.ll2l1:1P..r;i)!:f}1£§1i!i and Cr~mg;c.:_§. Bx.:Q~§.§., together 
with certain data regarding t he operations of ·Chese expresses. These mark
ings will appear in ·WE in due course. 

Aqg,:ns &_Q.o. 's..!!.:mre§.§. -- 8 additional markings have been subrni tted, 
through A-23. These include the octagonal Helbourne, oval Panama Agency, 
large SL 0val Hurphy 1 s and large DL oval Crescent City. Thanks to HF~RTZ, 
McCONNELL and PAYNE. (Ac1ams & Co.) Also, on·.3 of 0"..1..1:' members subr...i tted a 
Sacramento handstamp identical vii"Ch A-2 but without the ornaments at either 
end -- should this be listed as a sepa.rate typ0 or a suhtype A-2a'? 

Alta EXP.£.~S -- 2 additional markings, both circular ha.ndstamps: 
28m SL Iviarysville and 40m DI" Sacramento. Thanks to ?AYl\JE ar.d BAKER. 

AlaskaJ:.~_cifiQ_E.:J.ill!:~£§. ) In spite of my pl8a in the last issue of WE, 
An~r.§Q!1~§. Pony _ _&~m::EB.!i ) no member has as yet sent in an example of 

either of these two exprecs markings. As I said before, I would prefer t o 
see covers themselves, so that I can photograph and "Crace them; next best 
is a life-size photo or photostat, or an accurate tracing. 

~~~er ~ Co;~EXJ2;[~§_§. -- 2 additi onal markings, both handstamps: 
35m double circle Oakland (reading Bamber instead of J. Bamber) and the 
large SL oval (about 55m) Bacon and Hardy Oakland Office. Thanks to TVEDT 
and the Hiltsee collection. Also, SAWYER reports a blunt diamond handstamp 
reading ~~COLLECT 12! CTS1~ -- this appears to be ·the same handstamp used by 
HOAG, who sold out to Bamber. 

C. Corwith WAGNER inquires regarding ~ells_EargQ frank, Berthold Type 5 
in blue, printed on 1853 and stnr die e:iws. \.J'as there some reason for print
ing t hem in blue? By comparison, blaek franks 1t1ere used for ncal ifornia and 
Coast Routes11 and red franks for 11California and Atl antic State s~•-- but note 
the red 11 Boise Hines" frank. Perhaps the different colors wer e to call attention 
to different rates. The hlue franks were used during 1860-61 and perhaps in 
1859. Can any memcer shed any light? The only example your Editor has was 
used in California from Sacramento. 

H. M. PIERCE contributes the following: page 9 Jan 1 5.3 i.JE - - BrQ.ok
lYu_& Fruitvil le should r ead [rgit~; and he questions whether it ever 
carr ied any mail or express letters. Decker & Jewett were bankers in Marys
ville -- no evidence that they ever acted as an express. Also submitted 
neat cover with hands tamp of QQ.Y!L.& Co •1. PanruJm, used early in June, 1852. 

Art V. FARRELL agrees with i;lOLCOTT's comment that i t was !.:.J2._. ~!:Qlli1• 
not U. L. Brown. He goes on to say: "He was not an expressman, but merely 
an agent for Oliver's Bannack City Express and also for D. C. Patterson's 
Boise Express, who maintained the same offices in Salt Lake." 

Dr. W. Scott POLLAND submits most interesting data regardi ng N~_g. 
Stan:~ Expre§.§., which operated out of Marysville and connected with i.-Jells 
Fargo at Marysville. Starr ordered a hands tamp made; i t \.Jas completed and 
delivered aft~ Starr had left the express business. Quel domage! 
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NarES ON EXPRESS COMP~ 

Mel C. NATHAN reports regarding Todq & Colt ' s vs. Todd & Co.'s Oregon 
& California Express as follows. \11il tsee lists Todd & Colt 1850-51. I 
have a record of this being sold to Todd & Co.'s Oregon & California Ex
press in 1851. So it would appear that both names should appear in the 
Master List. 

In the Master List, George H. Shaw & Co. (forwarders) should be 
corrected to read George N. Shaw.& Co. Thanks to JESSUP. 

Art V. FARRELL submits the following regarding Bair.Q. Bro 1 s -~.J2rQ.22.· 
Ezra and William Baird apparently started operating this express late in 
1871, from Lewiston to Elk City, Idaho; and continued until Oct. 5, 1872, 
when they purchased the lines of Warreu_f_~t's Ex£ress between Lewiston 
and Warrens. The company t hen became known as Th~ Baird Bro's Warren's, 
[lorence & Elk Ci~z Exoress. They ran two lines: their old line between 
Lewiston and Elk City, and the new one following Hunt's route. The Elk 
City run was weekly and regular; but the vJarren 1 s run, which was supposedly 
weekly, was ofttimes only monthly during the winter. The express v~s dis
continued in 1876. 

Art V. FARRELL also sends data regarding Buttepfield' s Overland DisPatch. 
I t can be gleaned from Edward Hungerford 1 s "Wells Fargo Advancing the American 
Frontier11 

-- Random House, New York, 1949. q.v. 

Mel C. NATHAN and W. R. PARKER come up with opposing answers regarding 
~n & Tibbett's and Tibbitt 1 s & Co.'s Excelsior Expresses . Parker states 
that the correct spelling was Tibbitt 1 s, and the Tibbitt's & Co. 
succeeded Organ & Tibbett's -- Nevada City, Dutch Flat and Summit City. 
Nathan states that the expressman was Tibbetts, with no apostrophe; that 
Tibbetts & Co. operated from 1864 to 1865, and were succeeded by Organ & 
Tibbetts Pony Express from 1865 to 1868 -- they operated in the vicinity of 
Nevada City, from Meadow Lake and the Excels:tor District. Nathan's data was 
obtained from the " Nevada Transcript" of July 8 and 11, 1865, so he believes 
it should be fairly accurate. Does anyone have further proof? 

Mel C. NATHAN also submits further data regarding Huelat'.s Granite C~ 
Expr~, which strongly t ends to place this express as operating in Nevada 
instead of Oregon. He quotes from Mack's nHistory of Nevada~~, page 326 -
q .v. LaMar PETERSON submits very similar data, probably taken from the same 
source. That very definitely places a Granite Creek in the northwestern 
part of Nevada, northeast of Honey Lake, and within about 45 miles of the 
California-Nevada boundary. 

W. R. PARKER states that ~arland's Express operated from Oroville to 
Quincy and Plumas County mining towns. He has no evidence to the effect that 
this express succeeded J. P. Wharton & Co.'s Exp~. 

~- Expresses from California to the East -- the list has grown. J. David 
BAKER started the ball rolling with Freeman & Co., Pacific Express (early) and 
Wells Fargo. Mel C. NATHAN adds Berford & Co., Gregory and Langton & Bros. 
A. J. HERTZ added American Express, Noisy Carrier, Pacific Union, Palmer & Co. 
and G. H. Wines & Co. Your Editor will now add a few more: Wm. T. Coleman & 
Co. (forwarders), Hawes S,F. & N.Y . Express and Wand & Davis (see Wiltsee 1 s 
Pioneer Miner). Quite a list! 
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ADDITIQNS TO MASTER LIST OF EXPRESS COMPANIES 

The Master List, consisting of 11 pages, was published in the last 
three issues of WE. That list was prepared last Fall; and since that 
time, there have come to the attention of your Editor some 5 expresses 
or forwarders which should be added to the list, as follows: 

Wm. T. Coleman & Co. (forwarders) -- oval handstamp in red or blue, reading 
'i'forwarded byl:riil.T. Coleman & Co." The red markings appear on newspapers 
of 1856-57; and the blue markings appear as backstamps on letters to the 
East, postmarked New York. Coleman was fundamentally a merchant in San 
Francisco. He was head of the Executive Committee of 13, and member #1 
of the 1856 Vigilance Committee. 

l~fray's Fraser River Express-- black printed frank, on stampless cover. 
No date, but probably late 1850's or early 1860's. Also on the cover is 
the black oval handstamp of the Victoria Post Office. 

~tewart & Jones' Express -- printed frank, color not known, and no data 
regarding period of use. This express operated in and around the area of 
Nevada City and Dutch Flat, California. Thanks toW. R. PARKER. 

J. A. Stone 1 s Express -- hands tamp on 1861 envelope, illustrated in a recent 
SIEGEL auction, q.v. 

WyliL& Co . Esmeralda & Monaville Expre§Ji.j&. -·- no data regarding type 
of marking or period of use. Reported by H. M. KONWISER. 

Q.OLORED EXPRESS LABELS -- POSSIBLE ~ONS FOR 

Ed.S. McCONNELL originally posed this question-- a recent letter 
from him contained the followj_ng: 11 I 1ve discussed the question of colored 
express labels with a number of seasoned students of express covers, with
out arriving at anything but the following hypothesis: Their use seems to 
be associated with covers that carried currency or coin, or on paste-ups 
attached to packages of gold or other valuables. We are inclined to the 
belief that the colored label was intended to call the messenger's atten
tion to a letter or package of more than normal value, and of course may 
have been an indication of payment of a higher than normal rate for a 
letter; perhaps something analogous to the '•'Money Department" of present
day Railway Express Agency -- believe they still have it, althou~h I 
haven't used it for some years. This is definitely not an answer to my 
m.m question, but merely intended to help in drawing out the correct under
standing of the colorful labels." 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PLEASE ADDRESS all communications intended for WESTERN EXPRESS to the Editor, 
Henry H. Clifford, 639 So. Spring St., Los Angeles 14, Calif. But note that 
advertising copy, and payment therefor, should be sent to Henry Chaloner, 2612 
Ashby Ave., Berkeley 5, Calif.; and inquiries regarding membership should be 
sent to H. Parker Johnson, 1330 North 12th Street, Grand Junction, Colorado. 
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Rates are two cents per word per insertion, with 
a minimum charge of 50 cents. Send payment with 
copy -- unused 3¢ cornmerns acceptable. Mail di
rect to the Treasurer: Henry Chaloner, 2612 
Ashby Avenue, Berkeley 5, Calif. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
WANTED: To buy Alaska, Dakota, 
l~nnesota, territorials; also 
Upper Mississippi and 11issouri 
River packet covers, William 0. 
Bilden, 200 Kasota Bldg. , 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

WANTED: Minnesota Postal History 
covers, terri tcrials, Upper l~ssis
sippi packet boat markings, Hostern 
Forts. Wi ll buy, sell or trade. 
Lorin C. Warg, 2311 Upton Avenue N. 
Minneapolis 11, Hinnesota. 

WANTED: V.Jells Fargo and other Western 
Covers. Want to buy at your prices . 
Also have Duplicates to exchange or 
sell. \.-Je 're horne in Oregon. Hmvard 
A. Mader, Route 5, Box 431, Salem, 
Oregon. H.c.s. #221 

I will buy, sell, or exchange express 
and Territorial covers from Idaho, 
Montana, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, 
Oregon and 1:.!ashington. Lynn Crandell, 
Box 687, Idaho Falls, Idaho. 

WESTERN COVERS \.JANTED: Expresses, 
Territorials, Ships, Packets, Post
marks, Covers of all types during the 
1845-70 period. Letter sheets and 
other collateral material also desired. 
vle can supply Western material for the 
collector who is first beginning to 
accumulate Western covers, and we can 
add rare and chace items to enhance 
the alburrts of a well known collection-
anything from a ghost town cover, to a 
cover of a little known express, or a 
rare Pony Express Cover. Write and let 
us know your wants or ask for our auc
tion catalogs which often contain fine 
Western items . John A. Fox, 173 Tulip 
Avenue. Floral Park, New York. 

OVERLAND MA IL, PONY EXPRESS, STAGES, 
trails and subjects of special interest 
to the philatelist. Largest stock 
of books, new and out of print. 
Publishers and book sellers of basic 
docUmentary source material in 
American Histor7 for 50 years. The 
Arthur H. Clark Company. Box 230. 
Glendale 5, California. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
JlXCERPT~lliQM THE SANTA B.&RBARA_QAZETTE 

(Contributed by C. W. Rernele) 

Feb. 7, 1856. Steamer Line Consolidating. The Nicaragua Transit Company and the 
Pacific-Steamship Company are about to amalgamate their interest. The terms are 
agreed upon, and the contract drawn out. 

Commodore Vanderbilt is to have control on the Atlantic side of the continent,of 
all the ships at present belonging to the t\.10 companies, and Hr. Aspinwall of 
t hose remaining on the Pacific side. 

The stock of the Tran~it Company is now controlled by the large shareholders of 
the Pacific Company, and the market value has advanced al ready from 14 to 22t 
under the i mpulse of the moment (! ) . 

March 6, 1826. We have received the first number of the California Mining Jour
nal, published monthly at Grass Valley. It is edited by W. B. Ewer, and its 
columns are filled with interesting mining intelligence . 



---
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EXCERPrS :[!ill!:LSANTA BARBARA GAZETTE. Vol. I, No. 3, Jyne 7. 1852_. 

Shipping Intelligence. Arrived - June 5 - Steamer Sea Bird. Haley, from 
San Francisco. Sailed - June 5 - Steamer Sea Bird, San Diego. 

Acknowledgements - We are under particular obligations to Jos. A. Fort, Esq., 
Pacific Express Co. 1 s Messenger, for full files of California and Eastern papers, 
by the Sea Bird. We are also indebted to Wells, Fargo & Co. for similar favors. 

Editorial. Among the very many obstacles which the county of Santa Barbara has 
had to contend with, has been particularly the difficulty of obtaining cheap and 
available communication with the upper portion of the State. Added to this is 
the fact that, since the change of the postal arrangements and the discontinuance 
of the land mail, our citizens have been almost entirely shut off i'rom any means 
of forwardtng letters to San Luis Obispo on the north, or from the counties of 
Los Angeles and San Diego on the south, together with a great uncertainty in the 
mail service between this place and San Francisco. Th~se have been, and are 
now, very great evils, and at the same time they are evils which it behooves 
every enterprising citizen of this county to assist in abolishing. It is only 
necessary to state a few of the leading facts that have transpired, in connec
tion with this subject, to illustrate the difficulty with which we have had to 
contend. 

In the first place, at the mercy of a sub-contractor for the mail, letters, 
newspapers and legal documents have ~epeatedly journeyed up and down the coast 
several times before reaching the Post Office here. The arrival and departure 
of the steamers have been arranged with regard to the convenience of officers 
interested in other places, and not in compliance with the specifications of the 
contract or the wants of the community. San Luis Obispo, composing part of the 
same Judicial and Senatorial Districts, has been for months without any mail 
communication whatever, and only trusting to chance passengers by land for the 
receipt of letters. Our mail here has been thrown upon the beach, and left 
to be carried to the office by any one who might see fit to do sot These are 
the evils of which we have to complain in regard to the postal arrangement, and 
it is particularly necessary that some means be adopted, either to compel the 
fulfillment of the present contract or to obtain the renewal of the land mail 
from Honterey. (He goes on to complain of the high price of steamer passage.) 

Advertistment. PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY. 'I'HE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the 
Pacific Express Company, will despatch by every steamer, their regular Express, 
in charge of a special Messenger, to SAN LUIS OBISPO, MONTEREY, SAN FRANCISCO, 
and ALL PARTS OF THE NORTHERN MINES, AND OF.EGON, ATLANTIC STATES, & EUROPE. 
COLlECTIONS ·made in all of the above named places. TREASURE, PARCELS, PACKAGES 
and LETTERS forwarded. Drafts purchased in San Francisco on the Atlantic 
States and Europe . Particular attention paid to the forwarding of Gold Dust 
to the Mint for coinage. 

LEWIS T. BURTON & CO., Agents 
Santa Barbara, May 24, 1S55. 

(There is also an ad of Lewis T. Burton & Co., General Merchandiee, Lewis T. 
Burton and Harvey B. Blake, partners.) 

Ock~_l{li5. (First adv. of new express) "Gilbert & Hedges' Southern 
Coast Express, in connection with G. H. Wines & Co's California, Oregon, Atlan
tic and European Express - - 11 etc. A news item of the same date says that 
Gilbert is well known on the southern coast, having formerly been with Wells, 
Fargo. 
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